22/09/2017

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Attendees:

Minutes in a minute…

BN: Bella Norris (President)

Freshers show: All is good!

AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary)

Small show: All is also good!

NO: Nick Ong (Social sec)

Bunfight: We will have a performance slot- stay tuned

PA: Phoebe Armstrong
(Development)

for what’s going on with that

DM: David Miller (Web)

Spoken pitches will take place on 8th October at 2pm,
written pitch deadline is 6th October at midnight

JW: John Wilders (Ordinary
member)

Spring show/ EGM for Tours officer: EGM/

Treasurer: We have cool looking bunfight flyers that

JC: James Carter (Ordinary
member)

are split money wise 3 ways between 2 shows and the
society

Apologies:

Social: Loads of really fun stuff in the line-up for the

GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President)

next few months! Christmas Ball is looking likely for the
10th December

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews
(Treasurer)

Development: Miss-Cast is coming up, everyone

CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec)

Web: We’re ready to go for Bunfight.

Non-Com:

come along!

Ordinary: Leavers meal feedback coming soon and
cabaret videos are being worked on

22/09/2017

Society Update: Freshers Show:
PA: Creative meeting next Thursday, everything is fine on our end, schedule is in the making,
we have materials

Small Show Update:
AR: Rights secured, deposit sent off, materials should be coming early October.

Bunfight:
BN: Set up potentially the day before (Dave and Bella going), Spreadsheet going up for
shifts, no emails regarding a performance space- will ask Gem to follow up with PA
committee, if we do it’ll be a 20 mins to half hour, phoebe to do what she wants 😊
PA: Will sort some stuff, probs a couple of group no’s, couple of duets

Spring show Pitches/ Tours officer election:
BN: Smush dates and have one day for tours officer pitches and main show pitches. EGM to
elect tours officer and spring show pitches- 8th October 2017 at 2pm. Written pitches due
on the 6th at midnight

Treasurer Update:
DM: Flyers cost money, money for bunfight flyers, how’s that split
BN: split 1/3 each between shows and society

Social Update:
NO: Calendar of things lined up to get freshers involved, waiting to ok it with charlotte.
Karaoke/Edge night, oxygen free jumping, pub crawl, Halloween fun things. Research has
begun on Christmas Ball- probs the 10th December.

Development Update:
PA: Miss-cast is happening and it’s ready to go, audition workshop before freshers auditions

Web and Promotions Update:
DM: Done the flyers for bunfight! Done the email to send to the freshers at bunfight. Got a
message from an Ex-Showstopper asking about fundraising for her, we’re going to try and
help her out

Ordinary Update:
JW: going to collate feedback from leavers meal asap

22/09/2017

PA: Feedback for help and little puddle, they could be put up together?
BN: Yeah, I’m doing some chasing and will get stuff put up asap
JC: People have asked for Cabaret videos
BN: Charlies working on Spring, they’re on their way
AR: Ben’s working on summer

A.O.B:
AR: My friend Georgia has officially agreed to film the trailer for Charlie Brown 😊
NO: Josh Morgan suggested a PA charity talent show style thing in November maybe?
PA: Quite close to cabaret style thing
BN: Ask Gem about putting it through PA Committee, we can’t say yes to anything they haven’t
okayed.
DM: Get Rob to do the description for the Charlie Auditions event
PA: People aren’t invited?
AR: Rob is working on it and is going to share it once its written 😊

